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Rectory notes

There are many things I don’t understand. One of them is why anyone would wish to be Prime
Minister. Particularly now. I’m grateful that strangely someone does.
How swiftly the message of ‘peace on earth to all men’ can recede in Christmas’s wake. I
shan’t wade into the Brexit debate. But at the start of this New Year the political wrangling and
many uncertainties cast a heavy shadow. ‘The hopes and fears of all the years’ we sung;
these now seem condensed into an event in March around which debate has become increasingly toxic.
‘Here’s a New Year message for you: the earth is protected by me and my mates, this year
and every year.’ So says Dr Who in the trailer for the New Year’s Day episode. I am gutted
that this will apparently be the only episode in 2019. I love Dr Who in all his/her incarnations.
Jodi Whittaker and her predecessors give us a Messiah figure, saviour, role model, scientist –
and theologian.
A recent episode was set in the witch-hunts of seventeenth century England. A woman justifies killing suspected witches by quoting from the new King James Bible. Dr Who’s reply?
‘That’s in the Old Testament – there’s a twist in the sequel: “love your neighbour”.’ Thank you,
Dr Who, not just for quoting Christ, but for showing that love rises above narrow judgements.
As Mother Theresa said, ’If you judge people, you have no time to love them’. (Dr Who also
gives a pertinent lesson in interpreting the Bible: read the Old Testament through the eyes of
the New.)
Dr Who continues the theme. ‘I like love,’ she says. ‘It’s like hope – like hope it abides’. This
time it’s St Paul she echoes – ‘these three abide, faith, hope and love.’ And faith features to
complete the trio: ‘Keep your faith, travel hopefully – the universe will surprise you,’ encourages Dr Who.
Going into the year ahead, we need things which abide and rise above the divisions. Faith,
hope and love: may yours abide, and flourish, in 2019.
A final quote, from Winnie the Pooh. ‘What day is it?’ asked Pooh. ‘It’s today,’ squeaked Piglet. ‘My favourite day,’ said Pooh. May the year also bring appreciation of the jewels present
each day.
Rev David Carrington
Church Wardens:
Sexton:

Mrs Babs Leach, Slade View, Payhembury (841409)
Mr Gareth Stephens, Ashcombe, Payhembury (849130)
Mr Jim Kimber, 1 Barrow Road, Payhembury (841320)

Contact details for church wardens in Escot or Feniton
Feniton: David Lanning or Cara Sanders(850262)
Escot: Judy Davis (812739)
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PARISHES OF FENITON, ESCOT, PAYHEMBURY
CHURCH SERVICES IN JANUARY 2019
SUNDAY 6TH JANUARY

EPIPHANY

Church
Escot

Time
4.00 pm

Service
Evensong (JD)

Feniton

9.45 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

Storytime (DB/AS/VS)
Parish Communion (DC)
Morning Worship (JWh)

Payhembury

SUNDAY 13TH JANUARY

SECOND SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY

Church

Time

Service

Escot

9.00 am

Parish Communion (RA)

Feniton

11.00 am

Morning Worship (AM)

Payhembury

10.30 am

Café (DB)

SUNDAY 20TH JANUARY

THIRD SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY

Church
Escot

Time
9.00 am

Service
Matins (TP)

Feniton

11.00 am
6.00 pm
9.30am

Parish Communion (DC)
Worship & Praise
Parish Communion (DC)

Payhembury

SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY

Church
Feniton

Time
11.00 am

Service
Parish Communion (DC)

Payhembury

9.30 am

All ages service (DC)

SUNDAY 3RD FEBRUARY

Church
Escot

Time
4.00 pm

Feniton

9.45 am
11.00 am
11.00 am

Payhembury

FIFTH SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
Service
Evensong (JD)
Storytime (DB/AS/VS)
Parish Communion (AM)
Morning Worship (OT)
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Church Clean-up
Please help us finish the inside
deep clean

Dates for your
diary!

Saturday 26th
January,
10-12 noon

Ladies’ Night
Out

Soup Lunch
Monday
14th January
12-2pm,
in church

Tuesday 15th January
8pm The Six Bells

Quiz in aid of the Royal British Legion
Last year’s quiz was a great success, so we are doing it again.
Our very own Marty will be in charge, so don’t miss a night of
fun and games!

Sun 27th January, 7.30pm in the Six Bells
Payhembury
Tables of up to 6 (but don’t worry if you are short, there is
bound to be someone looking to join a team)
£3 per head to enter.
Please book a table by phoning the pub on 01404 841261
Paul and Julie Clarke who
have come from Newbury in
Berkshire to live at Tale End,
Lower Tale.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE
Do hope you all enjoyed the Christmas
celebrations. A belated thank you to
Margaret Jones for hosting the Coffee
Morning in November, which I hear was well
attended. Unfortunately we were unable to
be there but Margaret’s warmhospitality was
much appreciated by the lucky ones who
were able to attend.
The next Coffee Morning will be on Wednesday 23rd January at our house,
‘Biricha’ (three doors up from Pollybrook Cottages) at the usual time, 11
a.m. when Alan and I will be delighted to welcome all.
All proceeds from the Coffee Mornings go to Church Funds. If you would
like more information about the Coffee Mornings please give me a call on
841828. All good wishes
Marjorie Wright
Tea and Bingo Report From December
What a time we had at our Christmas Lunch with Bingo! As usual the Six
Bells produced a terrific turkey dinner, after which we had the usual bingo
and finished up with carol singing and mince pies with cream. I don’t think
many of us ate again that day! A huge thank you to the pub for our lunch –
and a delightfully seasonal table. We really appreciate the care they take of
us each month.
We took just a few minutes for
“business”, a message from Marjorie
who couldn’t make it (we did miss you
Marjorie) and we agreed to have a
month off in January. The next meeting
will be on:
Wed 6th February in the Six Bells at
2.15pm
As usual, any queries or lifts required,
phone Marjorie (841110) or Sue
(841103).
For your diaries: The March meeting will
be on the 6th and we can discuss 3rd
April since it will be just after Easter.
Sue Derbyshire
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BBC
We’ve had a fun filled term
looking at Jesus’ disciples
and understanding more
about them. Often we have
looked at a modern interpretation, by acting out some of
Jesus’ encounters with his
disciples. We have also done
some creative mug art, origami and wrapped up the term
with a scratch nativity around
the campfire with sparklers.
We have two groups, one for
years 5 and 6, and the other
for years 7,8 and 9. New
members always welcome. Contact us on 01404
841305. Neil & Nicola Hart

Open The Book
We have had a fun term acting out bible stories to the
children of Payhembury and
Feniton Primary schools,
looking at bible characters
like David and Goliath, King
Soloman and his wisdom
and the First Christmas. It
is lovely when the children
can join in as characters
themselves and they enjoy
the songs we always do too. It’s a fun, visual way of telling God’s word to
the children.
We are always looking for keen, enthusiastic people willing to join the
team. It’s a commitment of doing the stories once a fortnight term time only
with the occasional planning session too. Please contact Mary Stephens on
01404 849130 or email garmarystephens@gmail.com if you fancy giving it
a go.
Nicola Hart
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Poppy Collection 2018
I want to thank everyone for their
generosity in giving to this very important cause, particularly in the year
of celebrating the centenary of the
end of WW1. Unfortunately I do not
have exact details yet and will write
another article as soon as I do.
The important thing is that, as usual,
Payhembury rose to the occasion
and the Royal British Legion will benefit as a result.
Ian Derbyshire

Broadhembury and District Gardening Club
January Meeting

Our first meeting in the New Year will take place on January 2 nd at 7.30pm in
Broadhembury Memorial Hall. Caradoc Hoy will be coming to talk to us
about ‘Plants from other Lands.’
In addition to this we will be judging the hyacinth bulbs which were distributed at the October/November meetings. Please bring along yours and the
judging will be in our usual relaxed style!
New members and
visitors are always
most welcome to
come and enjoy excellent speakers, tea and
cake, a superb raffle
and the company of
other gardeners.
Visitors usually £2,
annual membership
£10.
Mandy Persey
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An Exciting Opportunity!
•

Your Parish Council would love to recruit a YOUTH
REPRESENTATIVE to be a voice for the younger members of
Payhembury village.

•

Meetings are held every two months on a Wednesday at 7l30pm in
the village hall.

•

If you are secondary school age and would like to have a say in what
your Parish Council provides for people of your age, please email
Payhemburypc@gmail.com before 7 January 2019 for more
information.

•
•

•

Grants Available
Payhembury Parish Council would like to hear from any club or society
which could benefit from a small grant.
Please email payhemburypc@gmail.com with the name of your club or
society and how you would spend your grant, if awarded.
Deadline for applications is Tuesday 8th January 2019.

‘Learn, Laugh, Live’
The Honiton U3A will be meeting on Wednesday 16thJanuary when our speaker will be Ian
Barclay and his talk is entitled – ‘Art, Beauty &
Design: The Art Deco’.

Art Deco swept the world with its appeal and Ian’s talk will explore its early
influences and how the commercial imperatives of large scale commissions expanded the style.
Venue: The Beehive Centre, Dowell St., Honiton Doors open 1.30pm for a
2pm start Members Free and Visitors welcome (suggested donation of
£2.00)
Further information: 01404 598008 Website: http://u3asites.org.uk/honiton

Mobile Library
Wednesdays 2 and 30 January 11.25-11.45am
in the Parish Hall Car Park
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184 CHRISTMAS SHOE BOXES!
This year the parishes of Escot, Feniton and
Payhembury and Feniton WI joined forces and
sent 184 Christmas shoe boxes to a Registered
Charity called Christian Response to Eastern
Europe, who sent our boxes to Moldova. This is
Europe’s poorest country and the situation out
there is really
dreadful. This was
brought home to us
when Mr Hugh
Scudder came to a Coffee Morning and
showed slides and a video of the conditions
under which some families live. I doubt if any
of the people at that event were not moved by
the plight of some families.
All who work for the charity are volunteers, no
-one is paid. They have no offices or rented premises. They borrow all
they can, rather than renting or hiring, all this means the money saved can
be spent on those they seek to help.
Sheila

CHILDRENS SOCIETY BOX COLLECTION RESULT
Once again the Children’s Society box holders have been
very generous, the total sum collected was £1,051 which
was a little above last year’s record. This was a combined
effort between the three parishes of Feniton Payhembury
and Escot aided by a few people in outside parishes.
All the money we collected is sent to the society towards
helping vulnerable children and young people. Through the Society’s network of services all over the country they are there for children when they
feel they have no one they can turn to for help. Last year alone they
helped 13,000, while their campaigning brought changes to more than 3
million.
I cannot thank the box holders enough for their generosity and, should anyone who is not a box holder, wish to have a box in which to put odd
change, because every little helps, please contact me.
Sheila Lanning 01404 850699

Parish Paper Deadline: January 18th, 4pm
Please do try to get articles in on time.
If you really can’t make the deadline, please let us know in
advance and we’ll do our best to accommodate you.
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Wordplay competition
The winner of last month’s anagram quiz was Joy Morgan. There were
three all-correct entries which I put into a hat and Joy’s was the first
name out. Well done Joy! Correct answers also received from Ruth
Clarke and Annoni Mouse, with Julie Moore getting nine right. The
answers were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Density: one’s fate - destiny.
Posture: gangs of dancers – troupes.
Carton: against - contra
Leeks: the bottoms of boats - keels
Mordant: asleep - dormant
Fondle: to swaddle - enfold
Triangle: what you are doing to get the answer - altering
Senior: more inquisitive - nosier
Dictionary: pointing towards - indicatory
Disease: the singer says it’s nice to be beside - seaside
Director: someone who owes you - creditor
Treble: an excellent one - belter

The new challenge is to find the words which form part of a car – the
first two are done as examples.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Hold on to:
Clutch.
MPs have these:
Seats.
Up in the air:
A piece of hair:
Give it a kick with this:
Hat:
Tire out (not tyre):
A pianist uses them:
Sounds like fingers are fractured:
Two on an aeroplane:
A playing card:
Admirer:

Please send your answers to me either by email
(J.W.Somers@exeter.ac.uk) or by post to: Pear Tree Cottage, Lower
Tale, Payhembury, Honiton, EX143HL.
I have made a certificate which is presented to each winner. Special
certificate for 16 and under (please indicate age on entry).
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1 Bed Ground Floor Flat Available
A member of the Alms House Association
Applications are invited for the residency of Flat 1, Church House,
Plymtree. consisting of sitting room, kitchen, bathroom and 1 bedroom. All unfurnished. Quiet village location. Suit retired person or
couple. Housing Benefit accepted. Ideally suited to someone with
relatives in Plymtree but not essential.
For further details please call Mrs D Main 01884 277356 /
07714442289

Payhembury Short Mat Bowls
The bowls club was started in 1999 with a grant from the Carnegie Trust
of £1500. With that we purchased two mats, four fenders, 2 scoreboards
and some bowls, two jacks and two blocks and a roll up machine. For the
grant all we had to do was to send them a photo of the bowls in action.

We meet in the hall every Wednesday between 7.15 and 10pm. We are a
very friendly group of people who enjoy some gentle exercise and lots of
laughter and halfway through the evening a good cup of tea or coffee and
a biscuit.
We are trying to recruit some new members, as our numbers are depleting, through illness and members moving away. We would be very
pleased to welcome you, just come along on a Wednesday evening and
give it a try. You never know, we may have a future Olympian in our
midst. It would be a great shame if the club folded due to lack of support.
Louise Granger
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Paul’s Nature Notes – December 2018
We recently managed to get away for a short birding break in Hungary. This
was a mixed experience – the birding, with a few notable exceptions, was
poor and led me to ask myself if this was a vision of the future. The Great
Hungarian Plain seemed largely devoid of wildlife and diversity and, dare I
say, driving across it was at times tedious and monotonous? It was a
welcome relief to drive up into the hills, where the autumn colours were
magnificent.
We added on a couple of days at the end to explore Budapest and, although
I am no lover of cities, had a good time there.
On a positive note, there were numerous late flying butterflies, including my
first ever Queen of Spain Fritillary, countless Clouded Yellows,

several tiny tree frogs and a
Least Weasel.
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For me the highlight was a daytime
roost of Long-eared Owls in trees next
to a church in some small town on the
Great Hungarian Plain. There were
actually eight owls in one tree alone
and we would have enjoyed even
more if one member of the group had
not flushed them away. This is only
the second time in my life I have seen
this species and I came away with
some beautiful pictures and
memories.

The greatest spectacle was the
sight of Common Cranes flying in
and out of their overnight roosts.
Extinct until relatively recently here
in England - there is a small resident
population in East Anglia and, of
course, there has been a reintroduction programme on
Salisbury Plain – something like
50,000 over-winter in Hungary. It
was, however, impossible to get
very close to them. In NW India you
can approach them ridiculously
closely when in a vehicle, but that
was not the case at all in Hungary. I asked our guide the reason for this and
he thought it is because their birds migrate through North Africa where they
are shot, which is definitely not the case in India.
We did see a small group of Great Bustards (yet another species which has
been re-introduced onto Salisbury Plain) and nine different species of
woodpeckers, albeit all very badly. As for the rest of the birds, I feel that
there is greater diversity here in our Payhembury garden!
Paul Lister (paultoniann@btinternet.com)
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Payhembury Weather
www.payhembury-weather.co.uk
Happy New Year to all the readers of this monthly weather report.
Rainfall: November was a wet month with successive days of heavy rain at
the beginning of the month with 30 mm on 9th Nov and similar at the end of
the month. This gave twice the normal rainfall resulting in some local
flooding. December has been closer to average rainfall in the first half of
the month and so far no snow.

Temperatures: Both November and so far in December the temperatures
have been well above average but on 14 December the temperature only
reached 6 degC. Don’t forget you can now view the current weather in
Payhembury on the Payhembury Village website (bottom right hand
corner) but you may need to click on the box there to wake it up.
Weather elsewhere: Flash floods have caused havoc for some
in Melbourne on 14th December, with flash flooding turning backyards,
suburban streets and ponds into gushing rivers. In N. Carolina an intense
snow storm resulted in some storm related deaths in the middle
of December.
Payhembury Monthly Temperatures degC
Nov/Dec 18
1960-90
Measured
Warmer or colder
(2 weeks)
Climate
Averages
than average?
Max Temp
10.4/8.5
11.7/11.1
Warmer
Min Temp

4.0/2.7

5.6/5.1

Warmer
Warmer

Mean Temp

7.2/5.6

8.7/8.1

Temp Range

6.4/5.8

6.2/5.9

Highest Max

17/15.5

14.4/14.0

13 Nov 18

Lowest Min

-6.5/-9

-3.5/-0.8

2 Nov 18

Lowest Max

1.5/-2.5

6.1/5.9

14 Dec 18

Highest Min

14/12.5

11.4/10.8

Payhembury
Nov 18
Dec 18
2 weeks

Rainfall mm

6 Nov 18
Date of max

85

176

9 Nov 18

47

56

1 Dec 18

Current weather in Payhembury and a forecast can be viewed at www.payhemburyweather.co.uk
Like me on Facebook and follow me on twitter at @sat_metman

Roger Saunders
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Yellingham Farm
I have just returned from my morning walk around the farm to check the
stock. Everything was in order and it is pleasing that the cattle are still out
and not being housed early like last year when it was so very wet. The
weather has been a real challenge this year and I hope that 2019 might be
a little more true to form without the drastic wet followed by the long hot
summer – there’s no pleasing some people !

With 2018 coming to a close we are very much looking forward to a
productive 2019 on the farm and will strive to keep this small rural farm on
the map and hope that it remains an important part of the Payhembury
community.
On behalf of us all here at Yellingham, we wish everyone a very Happy
Christmas and thank you all for supporting us in so many different ways –
sending friends and family to stay at our B and B, purchasing our beautiful
beef and lamb and apple juice to
mention just a few.
Yellingham Farm Food run by our
son Miles has also had a good year
finishing with some wonderful
Christmas lunches and dinners in the
Stables, again thank you for supporting
him.
Best wishes to you all
Janet East

William Garvey, furniture designers & makers, of Upton,
are delighted to sponsor Payhembury Parish Paper
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Many of you may have already
discovered that at the shop we
have been overcome by the festive spirit and goodwill to all men
(and women, children and babies!) and so all our hot drinks are
free until January 7th. Do come in out of the cold and
warm up with a cup of coffee, tea or hot chocolate.
Although our free hot drinks offer ends at the beginning of January, our goodwill and grateful thanks to
all our volunteers and customers will carry on
throughout the year. There are so many people who
contribute their time and energy to the shop to make
it successful and we thank you all. The shop has been
nominated in the Village Shop section of the Countryside Alliance awards, so please keep your fingers
crossed for us!
We wish everyone a happy and healthy 2019.
Mary Whiting

W.I.
A very Happy New Year to everybody!
On Tuesday January 8th, 2019,
at 7.30 pm in Broadhembury
Hall—Teoni's Cookies.
Local biscuit maker, Teoni, will
tell us about her delicious handmade delights.... you've seen
them, you've eaten one and
reached for another! Now hear all about them.

If you would like to come along and see what goes on at the modern WI,
you will be very welcome. Please contact Julie Ashcroft on 841189, or
Angie Carr on 841862.

Do you have an event to publicise, or some news to
share? Email: payhemburypaper@yahoo.co.uk
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INFORMATION PAGE

Non urgent police contact 101
Honiton Hospital
RD&E Hospital Exeter

01404 540540 (Minor Injury Unit 8am-10pm)
01392 411611

Your Parish Council
Meetings held 2nd Wed of alternate months (starting January) 7.30pm in the Parish Hall
Keith Williams
01404 841772
Robert Leach
01404 841408
Mark Disney
01404 841353
Tim Cox
01404 850005
Bill Eaton
01404 841522
Mary Lorimer
01884 277226
Paul Hynam
07770 481774
Dawn Chamberlain, Clerk 01404 841773
email: payhemburypc@googlemail.com
Useful numbers at the County Council (all 0345)
General Enquiries
155 1015
Registrars
Roads and Transport 155 1004
Libraries
Disability Information 155 1005
Children/Families
Bus passes
01392 383 688

155 1002
155 1001
155 1013

Emergencies
Social Care
0345 600 0388
Highways
01392 383329
Animal Welfare, Petrol, Explosives 01392 499499
Useful numbers at the District Council (all 01395)
Switchboard
516551
Pest control
Emergency (out of hours) 578237
Environmental Health
Dog problems
571457
Council Tax/Benefits
Missed Bins/Recycling
571515
Car Park Fines
Planning Matters
517475
Support for elderly, disabled & vulnerable residents

County Councillor
District Councillor:

516551
517456
517446
571780
578237

Ian Chubb 01297 35468
Philip Skinner 01404 822855

PAYHEMBURY PARISH HALL HIRE AND CHARGES
Please contact Hazel Pike on hazepike18@gmail.com or 841465 for details and to book.
(Please telephone before 7pm)

PAYHEMBURY PROVISIONS
Opening hours and contact details
Monday to Friday 8am to 7pm

Saturday 8am to 1pm

Sunday 8am to 12pm
Tel: 01404 841856 or info@payhemburyprovisions.co.uk
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CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2019
Wed 2nd
Sun 6th
Tue 8th
Thu 10th
Fri 11th
Sun 13th
Mon 14th
Tue 15th
Wed 16th
Fri 17th
Fri 18th
Sun 20th
Mon 21st
Wed 23rd
Fri 25th
Sat 26th
Sun 27th
Mon 28th
Wed 30th

Mobile Library, Village Hall Car Park, 11.25—11.45
Gardening Club, Broadhembury Memorial Hall, 7.30pm
Morning Worship, 11am
WI, Broadhembury Memorial Hall, 7.30pm
BBC at Danescroft
Emmaus group, 9.15am, Cherrybrook
Café Service, Village Hall, 10.30am
Soup Lunch, Church, 12—2pm
Home group, 8pm, Tuck Mill Cottage
Ladies’ Night Out, The Six Bells, 8pm
U3A, The Beehive, Honiton, 1.30pm
BBC Social—Games Night tbc
Parish Paper deadline, 4pm
Parish Communion, 9.30am
BBC at Danescroft
Coffee Morning, Biricha, 11am
Emmaus group, 9.15am, Cherry brook
Church Clean Up—inside deep clean, 10—12noon
All Ages Service, 9.30am
Quiz for Royal British Legion, The Six Bells, 7.30pm
Home group, 8pm, Tuck Mill Cottage
Mobile Library, Village Hall Car Park, 11.25—11.45

Early February Dates:
Sun 3rd
Morning Worship, 11am
Wed 6th
Tea and Bingo, The Six Bells, 2.30pm
Church Flowers:
January 5th and 12th—Louise Granger
January 19th and 26th—Gina Cox

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES HELD IN THE PARISH HALL
MONDAY

Apple Pips

9.30-11.30am

TUESDAY

Musicseeds
Pilates

9.15-10.15am
6.45-7.45pm & 7.50-8.50pm

Pilates
Short Mat Bowling

9.15-10.15 & Men’s 10.30-11.30am
7.30-10.00pm

Pilates

9.30-10.30am

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Editorial Team: Christine Thair (841322), Kate Duggan (07968 369159),
Victoria Lincoln (07967 313035)

Payhembury Village Website: www.payhembury.org.uk
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